
ullaby," "Maureen," Irlah Beél" and himelf thale tas of ppe me the Oatsomd ft t
other' lever ri ongs have been agi, both names ofhients-beingother eso- le s who, by'heredity ed the Uttle Stewartnd 1
amongst the b tuces essentiallyIrish. ,man uErit a I should have add eand Dr. Anie Patterson, with her very I losg admirable co bution and honet. ed the vapor twoo three
cordially welcomed "Gielic Songs," have the writer says:- The assoition- with' the dissolute.-o"m""" of five minutebeen, apart from' Dr. anord, almest .The future of Irish Music i.especilli thatisot tdombe feaW by Young men Thie oiDiscevery Pt ta a Practical ''Ithink .oat.
theonly two Irish compoer who have promising; never -dd t show a firer can ho had by, equenting the resorta Test la the-limted States.di It Bmclin has a Wonderi
producedwoik of a genuinely Irish prospect. Its fame is extendg in aIll that are attractive to them-the saloon, •thILlssco . aim le enough, and
character, within recent times. True, directions. Clever work of a etrongly the race track, the amtling-hell, and - it applementOf nger attendi

À0 R i 8 eresting Hitoral S dy thedistinguise- Franco-Irish musician, Irish tendency, which would not have the gilded dens of vice. It can be ex' An American bacteriologist has dit-Mle. Auguste Holmesiau written au been even looked at, a decade since, is perienced also.by readin the glowing covered a new cure for diphtheria, and aextremli-ly int ertsting«and culture d work eagerly grasped by the music publisher reporte of crime in the daily papers- dol. en& citizens f JersyCt A CELEBAE RSJppo hentitled "Ireland," but it does nu pro- of England, and even in Franoe, where the skilful burglary, the daring highway andCp o1 declare it wilidlr.
fels to be absolutely Irish in character. MU. Augusta Holmes, a notable com- robbery, the wonderfl Iorery, the anti tain. Amont the fao s Irsh
IL in scmewhat Inexphcable that none poser, represents Irish talent, it is be- audacious bank embezzlement, the gay That the cure is firet heralded fro the Present cent f is pers f
o our older Irish composers ever seri- -coming recognized that Ireland bas a deceiver, etc., etc. Theseliiving pictures Chicago and then from Jee ity i d g ter perfection in the arteI il 0e t'ously tried.to write Irish music-not place in the world of modern music make their depraved nerves the mental to the fact that an einient citien of4yEa nngan, a native f Cair. CTi>,asD fort Areven at a time when if report speaks apart from, her incontestably valuable companions or the person- who rtceive each of thesecities became interested in perary. He was born ab .o.ut 1 ip
true, the music of-freland enjoyed.a native music. Moreover singera with them froin the new journalism.a1 the discovery of a Western scientist, parents bein farmnera du 1e80y h,---The Woiks of the larlous vogue which has been surpassed only in Irish Dames, who a few years ago were Intemperance, luxury, living beyond and induced the boards of health .of the the compratively earlyage do 48.a

Allih0rs and 00o osers our own day-and that compelled to conceal them by transla- one'& income, envy of the rich, lack of two cities to investigate the ta-eatment related of him that wlieagqle f4s -Iti
THE IBISII OPERA KNOWN TO FAME, tion into snoe foreign tongue. now have acrupulous honesty and trthfulnes, and disseminate the knowledge amobig e became so captivated by the bld

no scruple in parading their Celtic cog. neglect of thrift, ill-spent evening, etc., physicians. bperap the crossbnroadd that
n-'The Lily of Killarney," should have nomens. Indeed we shall have Italians these are soie of the causes that make EUnited States Senator' J. R. Mc- t h t m beo ha he praed

_roceded f rom a foreigner (Sir Julius and Englislmen Hibernicising their criminals ont of the sons of respectable Phersan, of New Jersey. induced Health that,.like the object of bis admiration
Benedict.). Tuneful as this opera in, names before long, so popular are Irish parents. Commissioner D. W. Benjamin, of Jersey he should make the playing of thpio,

There are numerous indication -that hiwever, its music can hardly be calied music and Irish iusicians growing. sOME FAIRLY GOOD YOUNG MEN, City, a investigate the claims a Dr. bis profession. As if in answer t)E
rish music is at present receiving moe"Irish." ave wh.re t is obviously de The future of Irish music willbe influ. once started on a crooked carie, do ot Bracelin, discoverer ofthe aecific, and prayer, e oAt the use of is sigwt

siea h rt r t more rivative. As all that, Irnishmen have enced very largely by the Fes, which end their viciousnesa until they land i at is own expense furnisheothe health re was about 10 years of ag and afte
conaideration than it bas evtr obtained, done, whethier Irish in essence or not, bas called, and will continue to call, ee comen d pat m en ab r iit p y o wasbecam ea n o f en dafter.

nwrites D. J. O'Dinoghue in the Dublin belongs to Ireland, there need be no special attention to the neglect of the prion; ore of these, indeed, becorme departic entmi a boratory with a supplyof wards becaie a noed member of a to
-Weeky Freeman. Its possibilitis have scruple in appropriating ta ourselves the old airs; and it will give an impetuts to evil, hardened, and made hopeles fi re- periments made by a dczen or more em- of age ho left Cahir and aroceed e
.been lully discussed of late, and several redit of such compusitions written by musical education inthis country which, form. nent physicians of Jersey City. London, where he remained for neary

nusicians have very clearly indicated Irishmen as will be mentioned in this even were tbis year's fesival to be the After the safeguards of religion, the Joseph Medill. editor of the Chicago twenty years. While in London h
article. Musically, some ot iL is of poor [ast (an unlikely contingency, it isto be bestrestraint against a criminal course Tribune, did the same thing in Chicago became widely known, and bis skililothe lines on wbich any future attempt enough quîlity, but only that which is hoped), would still laut formany years. is self-denial-the conquest of the pas- after a number of his family had been the pipes (the greater part of which, bt.o found a national echool af music or bas bn vt ry popular will be speci- sions through which tne will is weak. cured of diphtheria by Dr. Bracelin's the way, were his own particular inve-,ahould proceed. The Feis bas, however, ied. Much of the work referred to is of ened, the moral sense blunted, and the diecovery. Mr. Medillrecommended the tion) was requisitioned at social gatherbeen the chief cause of the impetus course lyrical. S ngs are necessrily the TUE IN1IATES OFPENIENTIà.IES. victory of sensuality and the pride of remedy to ex Senator MoPherson. ings even of the aristocracy. He also]ately given to hie study of the priceless most widely known of musical produc- life made complete. Self-denial will Four of the best known physicians of played beforeRoyalty, being admaitted to- reasury of melody wbich we Dossess. tions, and some of the most famous songs make the young man stick at bis bard Jersey City employed the Bracelin dis- the presence of Queen Victoria and tlIncidents are happening every day, and in the world are Irish in the narrower Some of the Causes Which Led to Their job, stint himselfito hoard the beginning covery in cases they considered hopelees. Prince Consort at Windsor CHati£specially i connection with the Feis sene of being the work of Irishrnen. of a competence, avoid stimulants, keep In two of the cases anti-toxin and other Among the airs which he drew from thmovement, which show that the old On" notable case occurs to the writer at cowataîî. away from dissipated persons, and mas- remedies had failed. In all the cases pipes on that occasion were "The Lastapathy, contemrpt and neglect are no this moment. Everybody bas heard ter poverty, loneliness, and the greed for the patients got immediate relief, and Rose of Summer." " The Haip that oncelonger fa<hionable or tenable. At o the Saloon-The Race Track and Gamb. sudden unearned wealth. although two of thein were so far gone through Tara's Halls," and "The Coul-previous time in our history has Irish THE TOUCHING PLATATION DITTY, ing Resrs are the Sares. Look up, be brave, frequent the sacra- that artificial respiration was emplOyed, lu." It la stated that an his having

nusié been so widely welcomed or so known by its first line, "Way Down Upn ments, and conquer the lower self-then ail recovered. ventured on.a German air during the in.,cloely studied in and outof Ireland Ra de Swauee River," or otherwise, "-De catholiC Columbian. you may viit penitentiaries but never In Chicago, it is said, on reliable au terview the Qiteen evinced a marked
Sis tao day. The pîtriotic workers in Oid Folke at Home." How many Irish . - occupy one of their cells. thority, out of 105 virulent cases only preference for the Irish music and re-the cause of its dissemination .and pr<s. people are aware that its " American" If a visitor to the State penitentiary one death resulted. quîested him to continue the Irish airservation have not ex sted in vain. authîr and composer, lstephen CÂllins in this country examines the convicts Dr. Bracelin calls bis discovery " the He also played at a commemorationC of

IRISH MUSIC HAS CONQUEEI) Foster waq the son of Irish einigrants? there, he will notice that moat of them ST. PATRICK'S JUBILEE BAZAAR. c rrected chlorine treatment," and the Irish students of Oxord University. He
Foster, ble it observed, was a remarkably are comparatively young men. He will name perfectly describes it. The method returned to Ireland in order to performeven the mont .hostile critics, and we clever nian. His songs are absolutely tlen be interested in a study of the of attacking the disease is by inhala, at the Dublin Exhibition, and he diedseen to be now in a position to hope for the most popular ever produced in the causes that brought about their down. The following liste of donations to St. tions of chlorine gas--a powerful germi. shortly afterwards at Bray, being carried

remearkableresults in its popularization. land il his birth, and are also certainly fall, and this can be begun by reading Patrick's Bazaar were received too late cide and prophylactic agent, the em- off by apoplexy.
A. genuine recognit ion Of its many fine kmonr the most popilar outside Amer. this article: for insertion in our issue of June 16th ployment of which Dr. Bracelin makes
.qualities, of its asionishing variety and ica. He not only wrote tbe words and possible by means of a chemical treat. When they put a man in jail he can-
.extent, has already been won, and we mjusic o- De Olid Folts eat Home" and THE BEGININNEN OF EVIL. To the Ladies' Auxiliary Table, re- ment which destroys the caustic and not follow bis natural inclinations. He
.have the recently expressed opinion ofi f suich other imruensely popular negir. Ellerts have been made to divide human- ceived by Mrs. E O'Brien, Dorchester irritating properties which have hitherto cannot eat what he wants to-be is lim.
so digtinguished a musician as Dr songs as -Oh, Susannah !" "Masa's in iny into classes and to set apart, crimin. etreet-Fanicy cuahion, Dirs. Edward made administration by the respiratory ited to a very frugal diet. Is it n,)
JEerbert Parry that in richnees, variety lie Cold. Cold Gronnd." ' My Old Ken- ais in a cias by thenselves. This is Murphy ; sewing machine, Williams aorgans impossible. equally tre of a (lyspeptic? For ali of
and melodic charm, no folk lore music tuck v Hoie" and " Old Uncle Ned," but well enough for sone purposes of study Mfg. Co; Miss Kelly, handkerchief the real enjoymentl he ets out of life, he
n the world can ho compared for one he aelso pr ,duced, words and munsi alike, and corrective treatnent, but couveni sachet; Mrs. Collins, a dol; a triend, a might as well be in jail. He canniot eat

moment with the music of Ireland. But - Villie, We Have Mîssed You," "Come ence of classification should notmislead doll; J. D. Couture, thumb tray and The formuhe for the chlorine solution, what be likes, nor enough. He suffer.
apart from the stores of national or die. Where My Love Lies Dreaning" and any one into the idea that, the criminal scraper; Mrs. Quinlan. pair of vaus, ail- which closely resembles Labarroqùe's much, gets little sympathy. At fiit
tinctly Irish music a great body of work other beautiful songsand duels. Foster. is necessarily a criminal by bis physical, vertea rot; Paquette&Michaud,satchel; solution of chlorinated soda, long known perbapsalittiebeavinessintliestumach,
has been left by Irish composera which who was born in Pennsylvauia in 1826, mental or moral constitution, or that mrs. 4ersey, ancy plate; Rae & Don- to the medical profession, and for the i littie sournes, windy belchings anti
-as tever received its true meed of and died in 1864. never made much out those who lonot naturally belong to the nelly, set of carvera; a friend, aquarium; corrective preparations which makes its heartburn ; headaches and biliousnefs
praise, or the compliment of adequate of bissonge,aLthough theysold, and still so-called criminal clans may not drift Mrs. Nicholson, two pin-cushions; Mrs. use possible, are given to the profession and a foul taste in the mouth in the
record. We ail know that thousand aiof ell by the millions; bis . into it. Hagerty, bamboo -music stand; Mrs. in an open letter written by the discov- morning. Chronie constipation is
old Irish airs, each expressive of the ' Heredity doubt:ess plays its part in Sullivan, alarm clock; Stroud Bros., erer. The chlorine solution is made as almost inevitable, and means that the
emotions or aspirations iofthe Celt, exiit PUBLISHERS &ONE HAVE 'REAPED THE inclining men to vice an well as to vir. toilet aEt; %Irs. S. Allen, three-atorey follons: body is holding poisonous imp ure matte
in the various great printed collections IREWARD. tue, but aesociation with crininals in a fancy cake ; Beatrice Brown, toys; Ladies' Solution zinc chlorid..........20 parts thatahould begottenrid of. Te poison
Or lu manu2cript, but itiL jeotl en zenor- e Maothriny mancriptt it vy notneer-l ~Many other Irishmen, it is feared greater factor in determining the career Auxiliary, from Toose's, fancy rocking Solution arsenic chlorid......30 parts il being reabsorbed into the blood and

lly known thatio very conlsderable ave ailed to benefit in a pecuniary of a young man. chair; 1rs. Ireland, rose jar, dust-bag Hydrochloricacid........... 1 part the whole body. Impurity in the blood
-number of compositions published mince sense by equally popular works Foster Proofs of the strong effects of criminal and blotter; Mrs. Parker, bannerette; Water...............................49 parts may lead to almost any disease. Con-
4ie middle of the last century, and is, however, a somewhat recent instance heredity and criminal associations are Miss Butler, dinner bell; Roy Broas:, The corrective is a combination of stipation is the start of it ail. Dr.
which have become p.pular wherever iof a popular Irish composer. It is ne. abundant, for there are families of razor; Mr. Thompson, lacrosse; Mrs. C. mentol, eucalyptol and camphor, inPice's Pleasa Pel cure constipa-
the English language is spoken, w' re cessary ta go back ta the last century in crîminais, just as there are families O'Brien, pair o books; Mrs. OLeary, to, e tion, cure it so it tays cred. No othe
the work of Irish men and women, order to note the beginnings of that wliose mernbers are devoted to certain pair of vases, creani jug and bowl; Mr. ter. The solutions are mixed in a remedy in the world will do that.
though, not being Irish in subject, they nuaic which, though composed by Irish. leared professions. But there are also Cosby, flower older; Miss Coughlin, chambe olato, are ien is Send 21 cents in one cent stamps to
bave been appropriated as " English." imen, i not known even to their country abundant proots that criminal heredity oilet set; M. J. McAndrew, ottoman; chamber ao glass, ane the patient is World's Dispensary Medical Association,
-The question which bas been more than men to be connected in any way. with is a smali factor when not combined Mrs. T.O'Brien, jewel case; Mrs.MoCla ihe reultant chemical action through a Buffalo N.Y., and receive Dr. iece'
once asked: Ireland, but which is popular ail the with criminal associations. A contrary fancy jar; Miss F. OBrien, five o'clock rubber mouthniece. r h 1008 page COMMON SENSE MEDICAL ADVISER,

WHAT HA IRELAND DOSE FOR MUSIc world over. It is worth recalling, tOO, impression, where it exist, can generally te. set. If the disease la so far progressed that illustrated.

la general, thal le, what hbatehe pro- that the words of many of the most be traced to the influence of novelists, To the Fancy Table-Miss M. Skelly, the patient has not strength sufficient
n geneapat fros, beratiase u-c famous songs of the last century were who, with a poetic fancy common to all fancy lamp; Mins L. Skelly, toilet mate; for voluntary inhalations, the vapor i She-" Do youintend to go abroad on
which je naecessariy more or as local the work of Irish writers. Such were, ages ai mn, represent that the Mr. Webster, china borry eet, china par- blown into his throat and lungs by a your wedding trip wben you get mar-

Jn the ch 1s that iy appeals moesy to for example, O'Keetfe's "Friar of Orders INFLUENCE OF BTH OR PARILENTAGE hridge et andancy basket; Mrs.Kerfoot, physician or nurse. ried ?He-"I do, if 1 marry the right
ie pense ; at ct ributios to Grey" and 'Ttie Jollv Little Plowboy" •. china hve o'clock tea set and tray, cab- Health Commissioner Benjamin, of girl "

ihe made to the valumea i onuio wiha Cherr's "Bay of Biscay," Sheridan's oercomes ail teachings and associa- net; Miss Mrkil, picture f the Hly Jersey City, is ethueiastic ver the re- Dr. Glade-"Do yu know anybody
Jhemtatione luchracter-may hb "The Mid-Watch," "Dry Be That Tear" tions, sotbat the born nobleman remains Family; Miss McPbee, picture oi the portereceived from the physicians to who has a horse for sale ?" Driver-"
irwered by a considratio-a Ibie and "lHad la Heart," lsaac Bickerstaffe's noble though brought up in squalor and Immaculate Conception; Mm. Deen, whom he supplied the materials and reckon. Haik Bitters has; I sold him

nrish cotribuyiontaIEnglish Ifusics 'Miller of the Dee," and MicNally's "L tss ignorance, and the pauper ctiangehing glove and handkerchief case; the Mises formule for the Bracelin treatment. one yesterday."
Every nation, ilu pointei out, had ilc @of Riunmond 1ill." Moreover, sone of reveals his low origin, though cloîhed in Feltman, doll's parlor set; Mis Gray, "Four physicians have reported won.

,Ewn native airs uinmore or s iprot the most succesful of the airs by Arne, purple. Novelists are not scientits, but cake plate; Miss M. McCaffrey, cusion derful cures in almost hopeless cases"
fusion. and thougi i is conceded that Shield and Arnold, in the last century, Poet, ad their representations of the and fancy lamap; Miss Hannaberry, toys hesays. " Dr. Pendergat and Dr. Horn- FIFTEENTH ANNUAL [ISIE
uisionsic andthoughitiscoedetatwere admittedly adapted from Carolan's influence Of heredity sbould not be ac and fancy work; Miss Mulins, photo- blower have had brilliant results from CAwHo(L10
rih musc is remarkable fonbeauty mr odis.eNy aaon ai 'nflcented as true without utaining proof graph of ev. J. Callaghan and toilet the rew treatment. Dr. Parons and 

and riebness and abundance, it is often melodies. NuL-alone did anforded by real characters instead of the mati; Mien Quigley, picture of St. and Dr. Haffman also report excellent
juggested that, nevertheless, judged by IRISHMEN COMPOSEM 3USIC creatures of their imaginations Anthony: Mre. W. Scott, fancy cushion; resulte."ber contribution to world music, as It wich was sung all over England, but As a matter of fact. it is eo.diflicult to Mm. D. Sexton, ornaments and fancy Dr. Edward J Pendergast lives at No.

befcre Scotland or Wales, ai couse sone of the best vocalists of the Lime (of isolate the influence determining char- juge. 47 Cottage street Jersey City. He wa
-t-baftor England. Ti l, owever, the few ingers who were natives to acter that the question as to the influ- called by Charles C. Stewart, of N. 357

buty cntestale ont. T I, howev, a these kingdoms at ail, in that period) ence of heredity alone is still au open Although the brain is perpetually ac- Summit Avenue, on Sunday, May 16, to ._Overy contestable point. I would not came from Ireland. Michael Kelly bad one, with the certainty, however, that it tive, yet the whole of it is never at work attend two childrern, a boy and a girl, B Rbe difBeultto show that sorne of the a wide renown as an operatic artist, and is lot a controlling influence. A very at one time. Te two hemispheres or who had fallen ill. Dr. Pendergat found CT N - E Dteading musicians upon whom the las contemporary chroniclers dwell with large numiber of criminals coming from halves do not operate simultaneously, both the children had diphtheria, and I , ANNE DE LMU Inamed country dependsforl er rank delight upon the cbarm iof Jack Jihns- goud parentage drift into crime almost but alternate in action-now it is the administered antitoxin serum. The
such as it in) among musieal countries toni's and Robert Owenson's voices and unconsciously through idlenEss, bad as- one half, then the other. children grew worse, and on the Thurs- And to Cap de la Madeleine,

were undoubtedly Irish. The average metbods of vocalization. It may rot be sociations, inordinate greed and lack ofm day following Dr. Pendergast called Dr. lUderthe Direction ofthe RedemporiLstforeigner, naturally enough, aseumes amis, either, to point out that bath moral force. Criminals themselves The blue heaven is larger than all the T. R. Bornblower, of No. 631 Bergen Fathers or ss. Ann's church,
aBn, while the average Engliamen Charles Cleggett, and Richard Pockrich, MAY BE DIVIDED INTO CLASSES. clouds in it, and much more lasting. avenue, in consultation. Three injec. Montreal,

nn, e aeag gisme temuiclnvntr,_howerattiens of antitoxin were given t etheioka upon the former as a foreigner themustcal thireptati ~ow a thde ThrOr h rtlciias hs . children. They grew rapidly' worse. SATURDAY, JTuly10. 1897.
ianth platr aors av gchan. Tber years ago or so, were natives o! Water- crimes are directedi against persans; lhe ,..mu s Dr.rgeornblower hdmtJ.J.Rsel (FrLdeanchdenny)gns oua ok aegn h oudfr n oahnrsetvl.sneaking thieves who have not courage Trous' sage f Drhomnbex-Senat mhol J a Rusî, (Frn-e adChdinoi

of the wcrld, andtithougn neither af themifr niMrgbnraetvl' enough ta rab openly ; andi lie conti-.-~ m adus onaduced tohom eetor J erCit hto ito temr" HE-RVR
attempted to Write Irish music, strictly' But the foremost Irish musician of the douce mer, swindlers anti embezzlers, Mdsqurwo duce the Bamelin Jesyt a hetug- StemeSr/C HELE WhRfaV 23R P.
understoodi, they are stll Imish coi- last century, anti one ai t.he greatest whoc would net rab at ait except by ln-- - lias for thir-ty gestedi to Dr. Perndergast lthat they try'

smers, anti belong ta Irelandi alone. mou lu the history' af music was John direct means. It is the latter clase ai ,.--- .-. r- years de.clrn naain
~alfe did certaily> camp ise lie very Fieldi, known as "Russian FildU," by criminals that ie recruitedi frm the - s' < c'hned t~ he a~eihlto TICKETS: Adults, $2.10; Children S1. 05.

popular air for Falconer's sang ofai Kil- reason of bis long stay' ln Ruesia). Ho ranks ai idle young mon ai good parent- s i°i"pamaniaon- A REMARKABLE coRE. Ticketa and Staterooms can-be ,ecured at St.

Jarney," but thaL melody>, with air its was a native.ai Dublin, anti was a youth.ge They do not start out with any a nebut Dr. Pendiergast denmurredi. The little Anni's Presbyery 32 Basm street,

ettiness, is not Irish in spirit. But ulprodigy bn is art. Hie claim ta thougt muhls netin fbcm childrer, boy, wh a h os fdid aI. mid-. ...... ore .
Ireland bas doue mare for music than immnortality resta on hie "'Nocturnen," ngcinabuthyreednoays "hl I am- mh pon Thri ay d a nd thgrlna at N'B Pilgrme tht.Ae e sBa re.or
produce the two popular composers just whli are very' beautiful, anti atmittedly wrng coursnae. byt bad arse , or sa1,si my the oit f Tdah. animengr ya ny.Abystneme t" Tree iveur h e
named, and a sketch ai Irish achieve- inpired Chopin, who hadi a great admi. somtigmres b their buins ue rirs, orf ase man " I saw il was a laI chance," saidi Dr. place on Saturday, Juy 3ist, at 7 ir..
mnent in the musical ephere may bave ration for themi. The latter's nocturnes anti finding themselves involvedi have not w i l l i voe Pendert ast, yesterday, "anti I diecided _tasome value as well as intereslta foaur bear atrong evidenceaofField's influence. the moral courage ta break away fromi ..e··. rightly a nd try chlorure inhalations. Thte litlbe girl D; Ammn 1n.
readers. Many' ai the most popular song Au a pianiat Fieldi was Lie finest ai bis the beginnings af evil. Clerks in banks .- ' . take proper had reachedi lie stage preceding total f 1lIL U.UlJllllIln
composers o! t.ne last hundredi years have ime, anti his ,reputation on lthe _ConLi' anti similar institutions are sometimres a lIe o ith collapse. Hem breat.hig .was laboredITRiFRFIS OMNO
1been Irish, anti a few of their melodiies nent was unrivaledi. Most of bis life caughtin the toile in this way. Their ing youth and manturity he may live toandrpdhrplehg n ebe n O OSADGRS
are still very familiar. There is no0 which but for bhis irmegularities would superior offcer directe themn to make a a greeni old age, and stilil be rible ta say with her face hadi assumedi the bluish-purple sz 2xi ihfgrso hhedtog ey ond this century for e-have been happier, wssport abroad•. false entry which lie>' know to be wrong, Sbouetuhu macidmsl." hewihsotypeee et.ered1 wt Hea res....... 72e therd

amples, although even further back Other Irish composers there were anti the>' weakly obey, without, however, i°s" ant a r of xeroeîees. YtH ira s " Irod as Iu i at the ene -m 12x1iemm.................'. "
Irish musiciars rend eredi good service to whose names are now remembered only' undierstanding thme truli purpose and happitess and heaitli oîyuth. The healthy frustei tapit asI could, apd TheM. -6xi .. ,.'.........'.I.'20""
what is called English music. One in connection wit.h one or two glees or meaning of the transaction. After a pesnyug or oid, w il be a happy per-RuelapidthchonevprTe
muit easily show among many' t.hings songe, but whose productions were pretty while they findi that they' have been usedi so.f sasml matter ta gel thie body childi was too far gare to inhale the gas, Fil'st Comlnillion Rosaries.
how England is indebtedi to us far many' numerous anti well dieserve a re-exami- as tools ta falslify accounts, anti, insteadi inta a healthy condition and theni ta keep.it anti we hat ta blow the medicatedi air

copoi ioswich are loke upo aiiaioo breaking awa atocefome iere Dr Pires GolenMthinal e s. s ino hem lungu through a tube. In Mother of Pearl Silver Chain. $1 10 neaitcompositions~~~~~~~T l vokt lpl as I nto.a5y Oc rn ylcvevl h raeia elhmkr sd , t. .~ i,, r..a

her atonlnationalwma property-how'a many*-t--s-t- of-ré her courses,-k t rsuý as maveou. ie aa par5here, tiy attemapt by ote ae e'I w1teMinrraionati rop mry-awmnere r i coursesOP bbey attempt b>' aLlibeameether faise health savers. It is the great blood-maaker e
.arlier operatic triumphs were but THE wORKS 0F YARIoUS AUTHORS. entries to cover up the original wrong. and flesh-builder. IT iakes the appetite breathmg soon becameeasier, heracheeks ah and pwardS.
-pon Irish music .kilfully adapted, and Mr. O'Donoghue then proceeds to con- When exposure comles, as it muet some keen, the digestion and assimilation per- grew ruddier, and her pulse became Imitation PearlBeads.760, 90e.$1.0o and $1.20
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